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High-gain and low-noise signal amplification is a valuable tool in various cryogenic microwave
experiments. A microwave optomechanical device, in which a vibrating capacitor modulates the
frequency of a microwave cavity, is one technique that is able to amplify microwave signals with
high gain and large dynamical range. Such optomechanical amplifiers typically rely on strong back-
action of microwave photons on the mechanical mode achieved in the sideband-resolved limit of
optomechanics. Here, we observe microwave amplification in an optomechanical cavity in the ex-
tremely unresolved sideband limit. A large gain is observed for any detuning of the single pump
tone within the cavity linewidth, a clear indication that the amplification is not induced by dynam-
ical backaction. By being able to amplify for any detuning of the pump signal, the amplification
center frequency can be tuned over the entire range of the broad cavity linewidth. Additionally,
by providing microwave amplification without mechanical amplification, we predict that using this
scheme it is possible to achieve quantum-limited microwave amplification despite a large thermal
occupation of the mechanical mode.
Amplification is an essential part of any measurement
system where there is a need to distinguish a signal from
noise. Cryogenic measurement systems for quantum ex-
periments often use a high-electron-mobility transistor
amplifier in their amplification chain [1–3]. However,
they typically operate with higher added noise levels
than the theoretical limit imposed by quantum mechan-
ics, something readily achieved in the optical domain [4].
Josephson junction based microwave amplifiers [5, 6], on
the other hand, can have quantum-limited noise and have
been used to entangle superconducting qubits [7], to con-
vert quantum states to mechanical motion [8], and to
implement error-correction in quantum circuits [9]. In
such amplifiers, a Josephson junction is used as a low-loss
nonlinear element that enables parametric amplification
driven by an external pump tone.
A mechanically compliable capacitor coupled through
radiation pressure to a superconducting circuit [2, 10] –
a microwave optomechanical system – can also be used
as a nonlinear circuit and can create a microwave ampli-
fier [11]. A Josephson parametric amplifier (JPA) typi-
cally has a strong x3 Kerr (Duffing) nonlinearity in the
restoring force in the equation of motion for parametric
amplification (where the coordinate x for a JPA would re-
fer to the phase difference across the junction). Although
the Kerr nonlinearity is not necessary for amplification,
it can result in amplifier saturation already at 100 pho-
tons [12, 13].
In optomechanical amplification cubic nonlinearities
are weak compared to a JPA. Typical schemes operate by
driving the optomechanical system at a frequency posi-
tively detuned from the cavity frequency (blue-sideband
driving): doing so, one can produce amplification analo-
gous to a non-degenerate two-mode amplifier, where the
cavity mode and mechanical mode act as signal and idler,
respectively [11]. With mechanical frequencies in the
MHz range, it is then neccessary to cool the mechanical
element to < 50 µK such that the microwave amplifica-
tion is not dominated by thermal noise and the amplifier
can approach the quantum limit. A more recent optome-
chanical microwave amplification scheme has approached
this problem by using two pump tones, a red-detuned
tone to provide cooling to the mechanical mode and a
blue-detuned one to provide amplification, either in one
cavity [14, 15], or in two separate cavity modes coupled
to one mechanical mode [13].
Here, we present an observation of amplification of cav-
ity fields mediated by a mechanical oscillator which, in
contrast to earlier works [11], does not make use of dy-
namical backaction, and results in no amplification of the
mechanical motion. Strikingly, we observe optomechan-
ical microwave amplification in the presence of a drive
tone red-detuned from the cavity resonance frequency, a
regime associated with mechanical damping and not am-
plification. The amplification mechanism observed does
not rely on dynamical backaction, and results in no am-
plification of the mechanical motion. Based on the mech-
anism we identify, we predict that the amplification pre-
sented here has the potential to amplify microwave sig-
nals with only quantum-limited added noise, even in the
presence of large thermal occupations of the mechanical
resonator without cooling of the mechanical mode.
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. As mi-
crowave cavity we use a 3D copper cavity with dimen-
sions 28×28×8 mm3 with a bare frequency of 7.59 GHz.
It contains a stacked microchip structure with a me-
chanical oscillator, capacitively coupled to the cavity.
The mechanical capacitor is constructed using a flip-
chip technique where the antennas and membrane are
fabricated separately and joined together using an adhe-
sive [16, 17]. The antenna chip contains two conducting
strips which concentrate the electric field, and is fabri-
cated on a double-side polished sapphire chip with su-
perconducting Molybdenum-Rhenium (MoRe) 60-40 al-
loy electrodes [18]. The membrane chip is a square
5×5 mm transmission-electron microscopy window from
Norcada made from 50 nm thick stoichiometric Si3N4 [19]
on which we sputter a 20 nm thick MoRe square patch.
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FIG. 1. A 3D optomechanical cavity in the sideband-
unresolved regime at 4K. (a) A photograph of the copper 3D
cavity used in this experiment. The inner dimensions of the
cavity correspond to 28× 28× 8 mm3 and microwave signals
are coupled in an out using a single SMA connector. The
depth of the pin determines the external coupling. The red
line through the chip shows the cross-section shown in (b).
This cross-section shows the thin film layers of the antenna
chip and membrane chip. The membrane chip is a 50 nm thick
silicon nitride window with 20 nm thick MoRe alloy sputtered
on top. The antenna chip is made from double side-polished
sapphire with 100 nm thick MoRe antennas patterned on top.
The two chips are fixed together with a single drop of epoxy
in one corner. (c) A circuit diagram which corresponds to the
optomechanical system. The fundamental mode of the 3D
cavity is represented by an LC resonator, and the antennas
act as capacitors which concentrate the electric field towards
the membrane, which itself can be represented as a mechani-
cally compliable capacitor. The membrane motion modulates
the resonance frequency of the 3D cavity. (d) We put the 3D
optomechanical setup inside a vacuum can and cool it to 4.2 K
in liquid helium. Using two directional couplers we probe the
cavity by means of a vector network analyzer (VNA) while
simultaneously sending a drive signal with a microwave gen-
erator (MWG).
The two chips are then fixed together using a single drop
of epoxy in the corner of the membrane chip. The gap be-
tween two chips is measured at room temperature to be
2 µm using the depth-of-focus of an optical microscope.
The microwave optomechanical system can be under-
stood using the effective circuit diagram in Fig. 1(c). The
fundamental mode of the 3D cavity is represented by an
LC circuit, and the antenna-chip structure is a capaci-
tive circuit in which the middle two capacitors are mod-
ulated in-phase by the motion of the membrane. We
measure the 3D optomechanical setup in vacuum with
a bath temperature of 4.2 K by means of a microwave
reflection measurement using an Agilent PNA N5221A
vector network analyzer (VNA). In the case that mea-
surements require two microwave tones, a weak probing
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FIG. 2. Optomechanically induced reflection (OMIR) in the
sideband-unresolved regime. (a) A reflection measurement of
the copper cavity, black dots show raw data and red line a fit.
The fit result in a center frequency of ω0/2pi = 3.76 GHz and a
linewidth of κ/2pi = 23.5 MHz. The grey rectangle is zoomed
in on panel (b) and shows the width of 10 mechanical frequen-
cies, 10Ωm, a visual demonstration that the optomechanical
system is deep in the sideband-unresolved regime. The curve
is normalized to a background level detuned from the res-
onance. (b) Experimental scheme: We send a strong drive
tone at ωd = ω0 (∆ = 0) and sweep a weak additional probe
tone around one mechanical frequency detuned from the drive
tone, here ωp − ωd = Ω ≈ −Ωm. The grey box is zoomed-in
in the next subfigure. (c) A sample reflection measurement
that we obtain when driving at low power. What results is
an OMIR interference effect. (d) A diagram which shows the
basic mechanism of the observed effect. (1) The probe and
the drive tone interfere, causing a beating pattern which os-
cillates at the mechanical frequency. By means of radiation
pressure, this coherently drives the mechanical resonator. (2)
The coherent oscillations of the mechanical oscillator then in
turn modulate the cavity frequency which phase modulates
the drive tone, creating sidebands at ±Ωm. (3) The sideband
and the probe tone interfere, which gives rise to OMIR. Note
that there is no cooling or amplification of the mechanical
oscillator when ∆ = 0.
tone, with frequency ωp, is provided by the output port
of our VNA, and a second stronger drive tone, with fre-
quency ωd, is generated by a Rohde & Schwarz SMB100A
microwave generator. The signals are combined using a
directional coupler where the transmitted port is used for
the drive tone to allow for maximum drive power.
Figure 2 shows a characterization of the optomechani-
cal system. The cavity resonant frequency is found to
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FIG. 3. Optomechanical microwave amplification with neg-
ative probe detuning. (a) A reflection measurement when the
drive detuning ∆/2pi = −3 MHz at -11 dBm, and probe de-
tuning Ω = ωp − ωd = −Ωm showing gain up to 13 dB. (b)
The experimentally determined cavity resonance with three
vertical lines indicate the positions for the three drive detun-
ings ∆1/2pi = −3 MHz, ∆2/2pi = 0 MHz, ∆3/2pi = +3 MHz
used in (c), (d), (e), respectively. (c)-(e) Probe sweeps of the
lower sideband ωp ≈ ω0 − ∆i − Ωm for three different drive
tone powers, -11 dBm (brown), -15 dBm (red), -19 dBm (or-
ange), showing probe tone gain for all three chosen detunings.
The cavity resonance shift slightly with respect to drive power
and detuning. The responses are normalized such that a sig-
nal above 0 dB corresponds to gain > 1. The highest gain
is observed when the drive detuning is positive, which shows
that dynamical backaction does play a contributing role. One
can also see an asymmetric Fano lineshape when the detuning
is non-zero.
be ω0/2pi = 3.76 GHz, with a linewidth of κ/2pi =
23.5 MHz, (intrinsic losses κi/2pi = 17.6 MHz, exter-
nal losses κe/2pi = 5.9 MHz) which results in a relatively
low quality factor of Q = 160 compared to other mi-
crowave optomechanical amplification devices. A reflec-
tion measurement of the cavity resonance including a fit
line is shown in Fig. 2(a). The cavity is undercoupled, as
η = κe/κ = 0.25. To measure the mechanical resonance,
a two-tone measurement scheme called optomechanically
induced reflection (OMIR), an analogue of optomechan-
ically induced transparency [20] in a reflection geometry
is used, illustrated in Fig. 2(b). A strong drive tone is
applied at the cavity resonance frequency, and a second
weak probe tone is swept around a range of frequencies
detuned by the mechanical frequency from the drive tone.
We define a detuning ∆ = ωd−ω0 between the drive fre-
quency ωd and the cavity resonance frequency, as well
as a detuning Ω = ωp − ωd between the drive frequency
and the probe frequency ωp. When Ω = ±Ωm, an in-
terference effect in the measured reflection at the probe
frequency is observed, shown in Fig. 2 for the case where
Ω = −Ωm. In the measurement, the mechanical reso-
nance is excited by the oscillating radiation pressure from
the beating of the pump and drive tones, which then cre-
ates a sideband of the drive tone which interferes with
the probe field. Using this technique, we find a mechani-
cal frequency of Ωm/2pi = 228.65 kHz and damping rate
γm/2pi = 22.0 Hz. From the ratio κ/Ωm = 103, the
system is found to be deep in the sideband-unresolved
limit, illustrated in Fig. 2(a) and (b). We also estimate
our coupling constant g0 = 69 mHz using finite element
simulations (see Supplementary Section 2).
Figure 3(a) shows a measurement similar to that in
Fig. 2(c) but now with ∆/2pi = −3 MHz and higher drive
power. Strikingly, we observe that the reflection coeffi-
cient goes significantly above one, indicating that there is
microwave amplification of 13 dB being performed by the
system. This is surprising since in the usual paradigm in
optomechanics, a negative detuning results in damping
and not amplification: a strong indication that dynami-
cal backaction is not the origin of the observed microwave
gain.
We can understand the origin of the observed mi-
crowave amplification qualitatively using the illustration
in Fig. 2(d) and looking at how the amplitudes of the
different signals change when increasing the amplitude
of the drive tone Vd at ωd while keeping the amplitude
of the probe signal Vp constant. The amplitude of the
mechanical motion, indicated by the height of the ar-
row Ωm is proportional to the product of the probe and
the drive tone amplitudes; increasing the drive power will
drive the mechanical resonator to a large coherent ampli-
tude. The drive tone mechanical sideband amplitude Vsb
has a height that is proportional to both the mechanical
amplitude and the drive amplitude Vd. Consequently,
the sideband of the drive, Vsb, will be proportional to
V 2d . For sufficiently large drive powers, Vsb will become
larger than Vp: if they add in phase, this will then give
maximum amplification.
One way to think about this amplification process is
as a frequency mixing process, where the drive tone is
not only down-converting the signal, but also ampli-
fies it. In this sense, this amplification process can be
thought of as a “double mixer amplifier” (see Supple-
mentary Section 6). Note that this “double mixer” pro-
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FIG. 4. Understanding the mechanism of amplification and
how the gain depends on probe and drive detuning. (a)-
(b) Reflection spectra taken with a -9 dBm drive on cavity
resonance and with the probe at the lower drive sideband
Ω = −Ωm in (a), and the probe at the upper drive sideband
Ω = +Ωm in (b). Note that the maximum gain differs be-
tween the sidebands. (c)-(d) A more precise explanation of
the interference effect, idealized for when the drive detuning
is zero, ∆ = 0. The phase modulations of the drive tone
produce sidebands which have opposite phase and thus inter-
fere constructively or destructively depending on which side-
band is probed. This is why one gets a slightly lower gain
for Ω = −Ωm (c) and slightly higher gain for Ω = +Ωm (d).
(e) We performed a sweep of varying drive detunings, ∆, and
measured the maximum gain value at constant drive power
for both the upper and lower drive sidebands, in yellow and
green, respectively. Dots show experimental data points and
lines show the result of theoretical calculations. As one might
expect, the gain is the highest when there is a positive con-
tribution from dynamical backaction.
cess does not make use of dynamical backaction [10], and
also does not result in any mechanical amplification. For
∆ = 0, there is only coherent driving of the mechan-
ical oscillator with no damping or amplification, while
when ∆ < 0 both mechanical cooling and microwave
amplification are attained simultaneously with a single
drive tone. The fact that microwave amplification can
occur without mechanical amplification also potentially
enables quantum-limited amplification even if the me-
chanical resonator is not cooled to the ground state. The
quantum-limited regime is reached in the optomechani-
cal mixing amplification scheme when Vd is large enough
such that the first step of the mixing amplification, cor-
responding to the radiation pressure driving of the me-
chanical resonator, results in translation of the quantum
noise of the input probe field to an amplitude that is
larger than the thermal noise of the mechanical mode.
Quantum limited operation becomes possible for cooper-
ativities C > kTm/~Ωm = nth for an optimal amplifier
configuration, corresponding to the criteria of reaching
the radiation pressure shot noise limit where the quan-
tum fluctuation of the input field dominate the force noise
of the mechanical resonator (see Supplementary Section
7 for further discussion).
Figure 3(c)-(e) show the microwave responses for dif-
ferent detunings ∆, illustrated in Fig. 3(b). We observe
that the gain depends on detuning, with the largest am-
plification occurring for positive ∆. This indicates that
there is also a contribution from dynamical backaction
in these measurements, reducing the gain for ∆ < 0 and
providing additional gain for ∆ > 0. The data also show
a shift of the mechanical frequency for ∆ 6= 0 due to the
optical spring effect, confirming the presence of dynam-
ical backaction. We note however that this dynamical
backaction is not needed for the amplification: amplifi-
cation also occurs at ∆ = 0 in the absence of dynamical
backaction, and for ∆ < 0 in spite of mechanical damp-
ing from dynamical backaction. We believe that previ-
ous works with two-tone schemes for optomechanical am-
plification in the sideband-resolved regime [13, 14] also
work on a similar amplification principle as the process
described here, and dynamical backaction amplification
of the mechanics is avoided by balancing the backaction
from the blue and red drive tones.
In Fig. 4, we explore in detail the dependence of the
gain on detuning ∆ of the drive tone from the cavity res-
onance, for both positive and negative Ω = ±Ωm, respec-
tively. Note that in the sideband-resolved limit κ < Ωm,
features corresponding to Ω and ∆ having the same sign
are usually not accessible experimentally as they corre-
spond to features far outside the cavity resonance. How-
ever in the case κ Ωm, both of these features are acces-
sible and can be equally strong. Figure 4(a) and (b) show
the reflection coefficient of the cavity for ∆ = 0 and for
positive and negative Ω, respectively. It is interesting to
note that the gain is larger for +Ωm than for −Ωm. This
can be understood by the fact that with a drive on cavity
resonance the up-converted mechanical sidebands of the
drive tone have opposite phase compared to the probe
signal, as shown in (c) and (d). This asymmetry in (a)
and (b) can then be understood as arising from the dif-
ference in constructive and destructive interference of the
probe and the sideband, as shown in (c) and (d). Fig. 4(e)
shows the dependence of the observed and theoretically
calculated gain for positive (green) and negative (orange)
Ω as a function of drive-cavity detuning ∆. Due to the
additional gain from dynamical backaction, the gain is
maximum for positive drive detuning, but is still larger
than unity for all detunings when the drive is sufficiently
5strong. We also note that there are several transitions
where the relative amplitudes of positive and negative
Ω = ±Ωm changes sign (crossing of the green/yellow
curves in Fig. 4(e)), which is a result of changes in the
relative phase of the sidebands as a function of detuning
(see Supplementary Section 6 for further discussion, as
well as a notebook to calculate the reflection coefficient
curves using the optomechanical equations of motion).
In conclusion, we have demonstrated microwave am-
plification in an optomechanical system which does not
depend on dynamical backaction. Since our amplifica-
tion scheme works even in the sideband-unresolved limit,
we are able to center the amplification window over a
relatively wide cavity linewidth. Futhermore, since the
thermal noise of the mechanical mode is not amplified,
this method could achieve quantum-limited microwave
amplification without the necessity to cool the mechani-
cal oscillator.
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